Dunbarton Energy Committee Meeting Minutes, Mar. 21, 2016
Members Present: Bob Ray, George Holt, John Stevens
No votes taken, no quorum.
Meeting opened at 7:11 PM

1. Approval of June EC minutes
   • Approved
2. Public comment
   • No public in attendance
3. DEC Website
   • Kris supplied a comprehensive plan for website content and appearance. We decided to work on this further once the Energy Fair is behind us and we can better focus on it.
   • John will send out an email to the website email address to test whether it still works and who receives emails sent to it.
4. Neighbors Warming Neighbors
   • We will perform an audit on a member’s home.
   • The Town of Washington has requested a meeting with us to review their first set of home visits & learn more about thermal image interpretation and reporting.
5. Solar installations
   • No action planned this month as we focus on the Energy Fair.
6. Energy Fair
   • Contacting vendors & exhibitors continues. George, Bob & John will assist in vendor contacts.
   • We will continue placing notices to area newspapers and organizations.
   • We will work to finalize the workshop schedule and content. Bob Eldredge from Bow is also acquiring presenters
   • The school form has been finalized and sent to the school. The Gym, Kitchen, Media Center and teacher’s conference rooms have been reserved for Saturday, April 23.
   • John will complete the gym space exhibitor space location layout.
   • We have money in our EC account with the Town from last year’s exhibitor donations to pay for publicity and other expenses for this year’s Energy Fair.
   • We continue to work on developing the Kids’ Energy Games.
7. Central NH Energy Hub
   • John and Bob continue to attend State Energy Hub meetings and will work on setting up meetings for the Concord Hub.

Meeting adjourned at 8:24
Next meeting May 16, 2016.
Respectfully submitted: John Stevens